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Choral Engem-lite -Presents
Spiritual, Operetta Music’

Spirited Competitors
Audition. as ,Song Girls

Professors Discuss UC Loyalty Oath

The choral ensemble will present a program of spiritual and
operetta type triusic tonight at
8:15 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditoriam, admission free..

Marching Band, Judges to V:ew
’ Try-outs Today in Auditorium

-

ry HarSong girl candidates Stephanie Martin,. Marjorie Fitz,
ris, Betty Hoenshell, Marilyn Maas, Marilyn Metcalf, Frances tanley,
and Dotty Newhardt will be presented to the student body t is after-noon- at-47.430 o!clock in- Mort s--Dailey eudiforium:---hoftni.i.tte -potentials Gpy McGowan, Gloria McDonough, Lavonne Peter, and Betty
Darendinger will share the limelight. according to Rally Chairman
Ed Mosner,
Judges for the competition are
Shirley Meyers. Yvonne Gineste.
Ed Mosher, Dick Ratto, Bob ’Baron, Basbara Wasson, Etarbara
Bently, and Al -Nitcken front the
Rally committee, one representative from the Student Court, and
Ay ED CONKLE
the Band Council. Mr. Frederick
--conservation
workshop will
Boots will direct the college band
be included in this year’s summer
for both sets of try-outs.
Newly-elected Rally Committee session, according to Dr. Raymond
officers are Ed Mosher, chairman: Mosher, Emmet sessions director.
Dean Price. assistant chairman;
According to Dr. Mosher the
Yvonne Gineste, secretary; and Conservation workshop --this -santWt
- Joyce- -Brizard, treasurer, it
mer will take the first six weeks
announced this week. The com- for the saintlier session program.
mittee will present two goid
The _workshop itself - is described
p es *Mr afterriociff during the as "a library, laboratory, and field
track meet at the, Spartan oval, course in which the student geins
near- Spartan stadium at 3:30 first hand knowledge of methods,
o’clock. Outstanding rooting sec- technical ’s, experiments.- and srotions from fraternity and sorority cedures of proven value in thr
houses will be awarded.
teaching of conservation."
A Victory flag pole will be presented to the campus in the near
This elescription indicates the
[saute by the Rally committee, course is primarily for the benMosher said. Flags for, the various efit of prosiweAtve.toymb.era,, 41.
athletic events v.11 be raised on though Ins Mosher pointed out
the sueeeecting day of any team I that "it is highly recommended
triumph. The ,committee also has I for all, hi that it stresses the
announced that sell leader cry- I importance of conserving what
nuts will be held during the early ne haye."
-----partof---sraingstufteters-Th
.
In further elaborating on the
ra!ly mseting is scheduled for the
second Wednesday of spring guar- workshop, Dr. Mosher explaned .
ter, Mosh y added.
. that in the progress of the couise.
earth stud:Olt would Avork out a
progrinn and pattern for using
local’sesonrces- in dealing ieith
estion problems
his Min
Aghool covinitinity.

The ansemble of 125 voices will
be under the difeetion of Mr. Ken-,
neth liartzler, music faculty member. This will be the first, ensemble
concert to be directed by Mr.
Hartzler.
s

Mosher Adds
New Course
For Summer

Mixed Feelings
Exist.Concernun
Obligations Bill

A study el’ the natural resources
of the United States, including
soil. watse, plants, and animals.
and their inter-relationships seals
Less than half of San Jose State conservation will also be included.
college students have ever read Dr. Mosher said.
the Bill of Student Obligations.
Mr. Ira Jnad. of Arizona State
as disclosed in a recent survey of
the effectiveness of the Fairness college, will instruct the course.
code by the Fairness committee. Mr. Judd has been ’active in conOut of the nearly 1300 students servation nod agricultural won: in
*who took part in the poll, cnly Arizona, Ncbraska, and North Da45 per cent said they had read the kota in hoth educational and state
administr itive capacities. He headbill.
The bill is posted prominently ed Arizosa State’s Department of
Agriculture for 12.years, and servIn classrooms and constitutes a
major protection for students ed as a soil scientist and Conseragainst unfairness In courses vationist in North Dakota.
and other school relations by,
No pr-requisites are remitted
either faculty or students.
for the course.
A somewhat .more gratifying
number (71 per cent) said they
khew wnat the Fairness committee is trying to .accomplish and
signified their ai-Woval- (93 -per
cent) of its work. Sixty five per
cent .think the Fairness system is
jli
doing a fairly *good job.
-Many suggestions were forthcoming for the proitaotion of fairA University of Michigan co-ed
ness by the committee and the
faculty, tiut none for students. The wh as e four-day disappearance
extent
these suggestions. was stumped tietectives, WAS found yesnot revealed.
terday in a YWCA hotel near Chicago’s !oop.

UP ROUNDUP

Michigan U Co-ed
ouna in nicago

,r

Spectators
Pay Tonight
Don Schaeffer, ASB president,
reminds all students that a 25 sent
charge will be made for student
admission to the boxing matches
tonight. The Student Council decided on the 25 cent charge in
order to help raise money to send
the boxing team to the hK;AA
championships at Pen State college.

Miss .irti Lou Ely, 18, vanished
from her college dormitory Monday. She telephoned her parents
in Michigan, saying that she is "all
right and coming home."
WANTS PEACE, BUT. . .
Secretary of State Dear A’ heson yesterday warned the Russsans
that the United States "wants
peace, but not at any price."
He spoke to an audience of 8000
persons jammed Into the Men’s
gymnasium at the University of
California at Berkeley.

Kenneth Hartzler
Directs Concert*

DR. 14ILLIASI HERMANNs

DR. ARTURO FALLIC
(Set.

page tuo)

’Tonight At 8:30’ Closes
Successful Eight-Day Run
"Tonight at 8:30" will end an eight-ddy run in San Jose State I
toliege’s Little Theater tonight. The three playlets which comprise the
"Tonight" selies played to near capacity audiences.
The playlets, directed by John R. Ker,-, feature Don Pearlman
and Joan Buechner in "Family Album", Gwen Samuelson and Jim
Jonsen :n ’’Still Life". and Nstus
Brokenshise .and Jim Veteran in
-11ted -Pthildere -Costumes for the show were un-!
der the is (’lion o f MissBei ic t
[’risk and Mr. Chez Haehl. .1
Wendell Johnson designed the seitinks for the.one-act plays. Coil
struction was under the direction
of Jim Lioi and Doug Morrilson.
Directins the dance seguerievs
De. Cyril Bryner, assistant prois Mrs. V:rginia Jennings.
Icussian language and
fearer
Joe ’ Guzzetti is stage manasei ; history. "poke at a meeting of the
i.apter- of- the American
Ivan Van Perre is electrician.
San_sIns
Association of University Protessots yesterday afternoon.
Dr. 111’3 -net talked on news coverage by Russian newspapers. He
I showed the- organization. two Russian newspapers, the Pravada,
newspapes of the Communist parits% and the Izvesta, a newspaper
All library books slid fines - of the Russian government.
The papers followed a general
are due Tuesday, according to
Librarian Barbara Wood. Miss stereotyped form of news .presenWood explained- that studeatt. tation with repetition for convincing purpoies. The papers purs.uadtaking open book finals from library books may renew thrill ed rather than informed the publics Dr. t’’syner studied in Russia
non.
for many years before the war,
The etnipter also learned that
two more Colleges had answered
San ./oWs- resolution that Communisth Amid be sufficient re’ -on
e
for a tecieher:s diseitarge-.
Francisco State college voted
1
against the resolution. Accoiding
’Radical reorganization of Cali- to the letter, they "unanimously
fornia state colleges’ internal ad- agreedthat the stand takemby the
ministrition is viewed with dis--- &J$C’ehapter is a violation of the
tastcsby college officials here. This principles of academic freedom."
The other letter was from Boswas inditsited yesterday by Di, T.
W. MacQuarrie, who told the ton university who not only turnSpartan Daily he was. "definitely ed down SJSCs proposition but
displeased"- with some aspects of a also seat, a letter to committee
tentative reorganization plan flora of the national association teeaffirming their stand.
the State Division of Finance,
The report, presented to’ a mceting of state college presidents in
Sacramento early this week, secommends sweeping changes in the
Internal structure of each California state college.
All veterans who are or will be
"It would do some odd things
here, if it were approved by the taking post -graduate work at San
state," Dr. MacQuarrie prophesied. Jose State college, tinder PL346,
Among other _things. it would must file an application for a supeliminate two deans’ offices, pro- plemental certificate of eligibility,
vide for an executive assistant according to information from the
to the president and .a public re- Veterans office.
Veterans planning to take postlations officer and cram 24 existing departments into eight graduate work should file for the
supplemereal certificate of ellgibroad divisions.
The plan will be discussed fur- bility during the last quarter prether at a state college presidents’ ceding graduation. The necessary
meeting in Fresno April 13, 14 and form may be obtained in the Veterans office.
15, Dr. MacQuarrie said.

r. rvner
Talks to Local
AAUP Group

Library Books,
Fines Are Due

Prexv Hits
New Program .

Vet Post-Grads
Required to File

He !sesame a member of the.facuttrin ’he fail orIff49; coming to
San Jose from ’Idaho. The wide
range of experience in music and
music direction which makes up
Mr. Hartzler’s background will go
far toward making the program
an entertainment success. He obtained his Master’s degree in music educstion at the University of
Idaho, and studied at the De
Moines School of Fine Arts. His
study at she De Moines school vas
concermsd chiefly with voice, but
he also studied dramatics, a cappella choir, dancing, and ballet.
Mr. ilartzler has directed a
number ol prize winning music
organirations in Idaho and Iowa.
The ensemble will be assisted
tonight bs the student string
qua rtet bleb us Ill play a Mos-art number as an- added featurr--pi the program.
Music to he presented includes:
Murray ’s "Madame Jeahette;
Romberg - MacLean’s "Romance( from the "Desert Song") with
Thelma Johnson as soloist
iangement by House ’of "Russian
Cavalry"; Buck’s "Hymn to Music"; nusart’s "Quartet in G Major" with the student string quar
tet; arrangement by Shaw of "Set
Down Servant". with Walcia Hamilton and Roger Conklin as soloists,
-

Arrangement by Howorth Of
"Waciein ne Water" with Virginia
Schroeder as incidental soloist:
Wihtol-Bortnyansky’s "Holy Lord"
(La via n); Hnwe-Steffe-Ringw_ald’s "rattle Hymn- of the Republic" vith Donald Lathrop as
soloist.
Pianists will be Joan Crossman
and Mary Stout.

Registrar’s Office
To Mail Grades
Free of Charge
Students who wish their grades
mailed to them at the quarter’s
end must drop self-addressed en theppos1te the
Registrar’s’ office in the upstairs
hall of the Administration build-.
th&S
’No five vent -fee is required this
quarjer. Students should use their-first and middle names and married women should give their own
first. and second names. The enr
velopes, piovided by the office,
must be -left unsealed.
Grades will be mailed Wednes-’
day, March 29. They also may be
picked up in the Registrar’s otfice,
the following day.

Spring Skeds
Spring quarter schedules will be
pvailable either Monday or Tuesday at the Spartan Book store or
the California Book company.

The Weather’
Today being St. -Patrick’s day,
the forecaster dons his green face
and lets his pet leprechaun out
of its vault to predict the weather
to be fair with increasing cloudiness. Yesterday was slightly warmer with temperatures ranging
being 39 end 83. Skies were clear.
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five Professors Claim
They Would Sign Oath
By BRUCE BROTZMAN
Along with the -current fight between college professors and the Iprofessor of philosophy, said In
idea of signing anti-communist loyalty oaths at the University of Cali- effect that one’s personal freedom
fornia, the Spartan Daily conducted a symposium of five San Jose is the most important . principle
and should be constantly Upheld.
State college faculty members on -this highly controversial issue.
"In my opnion," Fallico stated,

11Yollege

Publishod swots, sehoor day by the Associated Students of San JOS, StatoCollogs
All those queried_expressed their
at Os Pron of- Globs Printing--Ce. --Entered as-seasod-slass- miner at the San
_fundm
aental loyalty. is
Jos. Post Offico.
willingness to sign the oath if
freedom of man and inner must bele the principle of his own
they were required to, but. four freedom of man are two different
beingfreedom. To be a man
Mary Frydenlund and Jim _Hayes, Co-editors
seemed to hold the oath in the things; one -can be chained, but
constantly to have to remeans
Bill Simons, Business Manager
same lightthat the oath itself is neveil the other!
affirm One’s loyalty to such a
meaningless.
-"If they make us sign the oath principle, at the cost of becoming
One fact to keep in mind is here, I would ,do so because it nothing."
that San Jose State college faculty does not mean anything and it
Rejects ’External’ Oaths ,
members are -on_the State
only would be valuable in_ the
"But his- is_a self-acisninigtered
and thus do not have to sign the event the state wanted to make oath --a resolve to be and
to stay
oath. All State officials, however, a case against the sigher,’ Her- free. In a democracy we
ought
from the lowliest clerk to the gov- maims concluded.
to Manage our education and our
ernor, are required to sign a‘stateThe lone dissenter among the society in such a way ea to enment upholding the constitutions four prevailing opinions‘ against
couage this kind of self-adminisDear Thrust ’end Parry
Dear Thrust and Parry
of California and the United the oath is Dr. Ra mond Mosher
and Mr.__Schwalhe.:.
States. -This -document- -does-trot head of the
epart- the only kind of oath which is consyc ology
In reference to my previous
it is usually very ’shocking when
mention communism or any other ment.
sistent with the principle of freewe stop to think just how much statement I ’realize that I should
specific "undermining agency. "I see no reason for .not sign- dom.
Externally
administered
-book learning we really, learn in have said that due to ASB 5482!s
Oath Meaningless
ing the oath anymore than I oaths are of another -order - Irecollege. I mean hoW many facts statement, and I quote: "I feel
Dr. George Bruntz, associate would refuse to salute the flag. ject them because they betray a
%%111 we assimilate and how many that IF there is a God he’ will be
p
professor
of political science, The same goes for affirming one’s loss of faith in the power of free%veil we really remember 5. iiJ
that is full of mercy and states: "I would nat_object_td_sign:_iy,
iitieal ideals Signingthis oath
rt itself a_gainst its
compassion, not one who .delights ing
15 years from now.
the oath even though it is is not discriminating against col- opposite."
Statistics show the number will in our sufferings"; he is not
only part of the current hysteria lege professors in my opinion and
be very small, indeed. But if noth- merely EITHER 11) a non-chrisagainst Communism. The oath it- I do not see what all the fuss is
tian or 12) an atheist; but, rather
ing else, college provides- for us
self does not men anything be- about at Cal."
a non -believer in a God, by
place where we can learn to take ’
cause a Communist will sign it
In regard to the University of
care of ourselves la trait which his own implication, and (2) there- anyway for he is trained to lie.
, California ruckus over the affair,
seems to be getting old fashioned) fore an atheist.
"I believe that the professors Dr .William Poytress, social sciIt touches Me deeply, Mr. in Berkeley have presented
coin., what rims-.
a
It teaches us to face problems Schwalbe, that I have, by my much better method to deal with
that
obstacles
first
statement,
caused
you
to
overcome
and to
the problem than that suggested
may stand in our way, It gives doubt the broadness of my view by the Board of Regents.
us a chance to conquer problems on religion. Hereafter I shall
"The argument behind ’the. Calipresen sae
oug
toe i we may ave
fornia professors’ fight is the Idea
yond us, or it teaches us how, to cifically show my truly broad that this oath is an e n t er-i-tig
fail. In short, it .really separates view, for I, too, fully realize that wedge; that it can get out- of
- -being---a- non-christian does_not t’mntand
iiitstett iurs
If nothing else, a diploma means prove one an atheist.
whet a professor can say in class.
And as for you of the modern The opponents feel that it can go
that we liave learned to face the
problems of life, the. small ones logic class, I acknowledge your so -far that they even might not
at least.
alertness and I feel that they be allowed to mention the names
ilowcner. ASB 6114 feels this is course is surely worthy of its Engel or Marx in the classroom."
tinjot. He has a friend that is title.
Dr. William Hermanns, assist:
G. I. Garbarini, ASB -1777. ant professor of modern lanheaded for a nervous breakdown
because of it and he pleads "let
guages, maintains that if the
Made to Order
us do something."
authorities showed more esteem
I suggest his friend do ’this:
for the teaching profession,
either quit school because -he is
there would be no need for
requireits
meeting
incapable of
loyalty oaths.
ments; face the problem as a
"If they had a higher regard
mature individual worthy of a,
their. dignity
for the professorsBy VIRGINIA NlacPIIERSON
college diploma; or roll tui ;kr.- a
and integrity give them a pen’
United
Press
73 E. SAN FERNANDO
nervous
little ball and have his
sion in their old age like they do
Hollywood Correspondent
bre: i kdown..
in Europe and prornote teachers
CYpress 3-6624
HOLLYWOOD, March 16. If we do nothing else, let us at
DR. GEORGE BRUNT/.
not only on length of servict,. but
least keep our college diploma as (UPI If the "Oscar" derby runs also on their ability, there would
a measure of the ability to carry true to form, the winning movie be not only rio need for signing ence department head, said that
ueen next Thursday will be a
telli ent
on. a _successful an
t the leVel of "the professors at Cal are confive-hanky gir
life.
t111W-the oath pledge becouss. it
teaching wbuld rise, since mans o
E. Janetsky, ASB 4106.
Female tears May not be the our learned men, highly qualified is discriminating against members
Most powerful water-works in the (Or -teacliTEk-, look ter employment of their profession.
world, but they’ve floated home in the better paying industries.
"I um against It, but I di. not
plenty of academy awards. Seems
"It is justice and not a pre- think that there would be such
like the gals who blubber best scription on how to think that a ’hullabaloo’ here as there is at
beat out the opposition.
would eliminate any possible Corn- Cal if we were required to sign
And take it from the girls who munistic leaning s. And fellow it.",
Los Angeles, March I6--(UP)-Poytress went on to cite the
County Democrats warned today - have to do it it ain’t easy to turn travelers would not arise because
that the University of California on the tears the minute the direc- due to justice they would not possibility that State college personnel might be next on the signlack the good things in life.
would be "reduced to a second- tor yells "action."
ing list.
"Can’t Control Thoughts
Actresses had it soft in the old
rate institution" If its faculty is
"However," he added, "if we
"A state cannot control is man’s
forced to sign non-communist affi- days. Prop men just squirted glycerin in their melting eyes . . . inner thoughts," Dr. Hermanne were compelled to sign the oath,
davits.
continued. "Signing a piece of pa- then all state officials would have
The Democratic County Central or puffed cigar smoke at them.
committee passed a resolution last or rubbed a strong onion on their per will not change one’s ideas. to do likewise, including the legislators, and hence we here at
lids.
night condemning as
SJSC are most likely, to be
-tyrween__trniveesmityentd of
But-today -they-have to cry real
exempted from signing the antiOne Price
regents order requiring the oaths. tears. And they do it with psycommunist
pledge."
chology.
They
"think"
tears,
It ’recommended instead a subDr. Arturo Fallico, associate
stitute oath to the state and naJeanne Crain says she does it
tional constitutions and commend- by remembering the things that
ed university facutty foi its happened to her when she was
OUR SNAILS DON’T CRAWL
HAND - FINISHED
Los Angeles.- (UP) -A college
"almost universal" stand against young. For "Pinky" she brooded
For Men
nay
just
lie
in
your
plat*
at
.
.
.
the non-communism measure.
over nasty things people said to president blames the high divorce
Featuring
Price’s
patented sfylos that
her in her childhood. She cried rate among college women on
are different.
"educating
girls
as
though
they
then, she says, and she can still
are men."
36 So. FIRST ST.
do it.
. 371 West San Carlos
"We must free them from the
Maureen O’Hara thinks about masculine notions of
what Is unIreland and her parents there. important or unwomanly."
Dr.
That makes her so homesick she L. T. White, Jr., president
of Mills
brims right over. Claudette Col- college for women, Oakland,
Calif.,
bert remembers how much it hurt said recently.
the time she got hit by a .car.
White said the divorce rate
Under New Management
Anne Baxter clips a tragic story among college women was about
Out of a newspaper and re-reads tWice that of ctillege men. He
. . invites State college student to corns in, pull up a chair, and
It ’before she goes into a crying said that was a symptom of the
enjoy the new Admiral Television. S.. or call Frank Farr, our student
scene.
"bad job" the colleges are doing.
representative, for full details on any of this. qualify electrical
Joan ,Crawford demands mood Graduates of women’s colleges, he
aPPli
funeral pieces, and added, marry more successfully
Admiral Television
Irene Dunne hypnotizes herself in- than those from co-educational
See the new Easy Portable
to the weeps.
Whirldry Washer
universities. He spoke at a meet"I just tell myself: ’I’m going ing of the Southern California
Refrigerators
ideal where laundry
to cry, I’m going to cry," she Friends college.
Maytag Washers
facilities are limited
said. "It takes about five minutes,
worn mkt. she could cry over anybut I cry."
Gas Ranges
Linda Darnell wants her di- - thing.
Come ind see these
General Electric
Betty Grable does it by rememrector to talk to her about sad
items today.
Hand
Irons
things, and Gene Tierney has bering the time she tore her panpostponed all her sobbing scenes tiesat the age of 9and everyDAY, Call CY 4-2772
190 S. 2nd
EVE. Call CY 3-2500
for "Where the Sidewalk Ends? body laughed. Shirley Temple
thinks of a pet kitten that died
"No
end
of
the
picture.
purchase
the
too
tilt
small
for
free
delivery
in San Jose."
Street
104 South First
:
By then, she says, she’ll be so’ when she was a little girl.
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Sophomore Class Council
Will Meet at Different Time

The sophomore class council will John Giaccomazzi and meets every
13y registering as a student at’ as -practicing consideration and., opposition to all, forms of unfair- meet at- a new tinwr next’ quartet*, ThUrsday.
San Jose State college one takes good manners in the class room, , ness.
TentatiiPe plans are being made
according to an announcement by
’
upon himself certain obligations cultivating an interest in one’s I
John Giaccomazzi, class president. for the sophomore class activities
Fairness Recommendations
towards his fellow students, to- studies, habitually becoming inMeetings will be held at 3:30 during the spring quarter. Events
under consideration include a
wards his instructors, and towards formed concerning the assignAny student knowing of unfair o’clock
VVednesday
afternoons,
the larger community which makes ments, and performing them with- practices
by another student and all iophomores interested in class mixer, a barbecue and a
council party.
possible the educational optoortun- in whatever restrictions, for inde. should take some aetion. Possible
Dick Vaum, sophomore council
ities otthis campus. Amongthese pendent work one’s instructors actions include’ talking directly serving on the council are urged
obligations are the following.
may announce.
with that student, discussing the to set aside this hour for the member, has undertaken the task
of organizing the college’s four
1. The’ obligation to become insituation with other students, re- meetings.
7. The obligation to take examclass councils in a plan to have
formed, so far as information is
porting details to Student memAn
executive
council,
.composed
uniforA’keys for council members
available, -concerning the aims of inations in accordance with the bers of inc Fairness etimrnittee,
the college, its traditions, its facili- announced rules and without giv- or consulting with the Dean of of the class officers, has been and officers,. with distinguishing
ing or receiving unpermitted aid.
formed under the leaderdhip of marks for each class.
ties, and its regulations.
Men or the Dean of Women.
2. The obligation to be fair in
The obbgation.-13851’
Any ditaPiit-Wfici-lielieves an iii:.
one’s remarks about instructors knowledge of Unfair behavior by
and officers of the college, and another, to take sortie action, such structor has treated him unfairly
about one’s fellow students, quot- as covering one’s paper during an in assignments or examinations
Lfirst should
_matter.
ing (if at all) accurately .and in examination, talking directl w
e instructor. If. he is not
contexts and eriticising onl
udi, r reporting
Blue Key:- Messt4Ltp4 .m. tnday ning to teach in city schools next
satisfied, be then should consult
asis o facts. him to the Dean of Men or the
Thtseeseo...64:0-Arsk4440_ t toilet meet in Student Union.
with the Dean :of -Women or the
3. The obligation to protect the Dean of Women.
Organizations: Reservations for ing at 3 p.m., Friday,. March 23.
It
the
’
property of others and of the col9. The obligation to promote privilege to refer the question to Revelries of 1930 will be made in. the administration building of
--lege against theft and undue svai,te
student public opinion in favor of a special committee of investiga- April 6 and 7. Send representa- Son Jose Unified School district
or damige.
tives to business office tonake at 408 Almaden avenue. Dr. Cranhonesty in student work and in lion.
4. The obligation to study with
, reservations.
dall, director of -instruction for
reasonable application and faith....,jseHzeekers: Dr. Evelyn Miller local schools, will conduct the
fulness without permitting other
r- wL1....speak_Sud.ay at the --naeeling-aa-en--erientation-to---the-tabs -tar- cx,cessfue Ttrcreation o nFirst Methodist church on the , school district. Students are asked
terfere.
topic.:. "More Heat than I.ight." I to check with’ department heads
5. The obligation to reco nize
’The talk will treat-au -a
.dule for spring quarter registration is as follow.:
that the attainmen1 of grades, alto sex problems regarding court- fore attending meeting.
MONDAY, APRIL 3
though important, is secondary to
and-dating . Saturday evening
the main task of obtaining an edu- Mae, Mc, M,
will have their "Y" night
7:30
-Alpha Gamma:- Mr. Robert will
9:30
C,
T, U, V,
1:30 Seekers
ship
cation.
2,00 , at the YMCA. Bring swim suit speak at initiation dinner which
14:00
10:00
N, 0, P.
D, E,
W to Z,
6. The obligation to cooperate
2:30 :and towel.
will be held at 7 o’clock tonight
8:30
10:30
A,
F,
with others in promoting the edu- QI RP
at the Italian restaurant.
-Tau
Delta.
Phi:Meet
at
12:30
11:00
9:00
cational process by such methods Sr
- p.m. today in tower.
TUESDAY, Arlin,
I
Social Affairs: COrilmittee be9:941
G.
8:001, .1,
gins .a
a.m. tray o ccH,
K, L,
9:30
8:30
orate Civic auditorium for toThere’s no minimum balance
night’s ASB dance.
- required, no monthly service
Students who are not ready to register at the beginning of regisDelta Sigma Phi: Schirla and
charge. You merely buy ten
tration day, because of unpaid fines or fees and .late applications,
blank checks for $1.00, use
Rojka ask fraternity to meet at
them like any other checks,
automatically go into the last group.
8 o’clock tonight at tlw house for
and when they are gone,
’a stag meeting.
you get ten more.
Students: Information about the
The
Student "Y" between -quarter
transportation service is- available
5
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
at the "Y" booth in front of Morof San Jose
t-is Dailey auditorium from 11:30
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Member Federal Dri,obit Insurance Corp.
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. daily.
Breakfast
lunch
Dinner
Ski Club: Turn in La _Torre
Try Our Famous
The end-quarter final schedule is as follows:
snapshots at library arch booth by
Barl-Cued Spare Ribs
Monday. Booth will remain open
85
with Special Sauce
Monday, March 20
Classes meeting at:
from 10:30 a.m. to. 2:30 p.m. Mon7:30- 9:10
1;30 MWF or Daily
dky.
Fresh Ground Beef
9:20-11:00
9:30 TTh
French Fried
Student teachers: Gen. Sec. and
11:10-12:50
11:30 MWF or .Daily
Prawns
Spec. Sec student teachers plun. 1;40- 3:20
1:30 TTh
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
3:30- 5:10
3:30 MWF or Daily
Second and St. John Streets
Home Made Apple Dumpling
GIRLS!
GIRLS!
GIRLS!
Sunday, 8 00 nm.Holy Communion
Tuesday, March 21
Classes meeting at:
25
with hot rum Sauce
9:30 a m Church School
sateen* Cr. - now being tiken- for
11.00 a m Morning Prayer and SermitlfDm:
.
9-:-T0icsidence at Pratt Hall, girls’ dormi7:30 TTh
7:30 p.m.Canterbury Club
tory,
for
the
Spring‘Quarter.
Board
and
9:20-11:00
9:30 MWF or Daily
Deep Dish Pies
roccn kr the quarter, 8133 (14 meals per
Rev. Howard I Scholten
5.
11:10-12:50
11:30. TTh
week). For further information contact
Chaplain to Episcopal Studiints
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’fill I a.m.
Mrs. Pritchard, office of the Dean of
Phone CYpross 3-7%3
All English Ax, Ay, Az classes
1:00- 2:30
Fri.-Sat. till 3 a.m.Car Service
2:40- 4:20
1:30 MWF or Daily
4:30- 6:10
3:30 TTh
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
(United Lutheran Church in America)
Wednesday, March 22
Classes meeting at:
Rev. Clarence F. Crouser, AB: ’23
8:30 MWF or Daily
7:30- 9:10
59 E. Julian St.
10:30 TTh
9:20-11:00
Sunday. 9:45 a m.Church School
12:30 NINVF or Daily
11:10-12:50
II a.m.Morning Service by pastor.
2:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20
7 p.m.Luther League.
4:30 MWF or Daily
3:30- 5:10

Announcements

Registration Hours are Listed

Pay-As-You-Go Checks

First National Bank’

ANDREES

Glad Tidings Arrive
End Quarter Schedule

Drive-In Restaurant

CHURCH

30’
85e

DIRECTORY

MINN.

250

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
-10-43. Fifth Street
11:00 a.m.Morning

sat

Services

7:00 p.m.Christian Youth
Fellowship

Thursday, March 23
7:3B- 9-110
9:20-11:00
11:10-12:50
171:41Y-10
3.:30- 5:10

hIII Low!

Classes meeting at:
8:30 TTh
10:30 NINVF ot. Daily
- 12:30 TTh
-240- M
4:30

Any student having -four or live examinations- lit one. day ma,
petition the Examination committee for is change in schedule.
Petition blanks may be obtained in room MA, and .must be filed
mittre chairman at least four days before the prowith the c
- posed change.
Classes meeting al 5:30 or later in the evening will take their
finals dui:big their regular period during finals week. Those classes
the schedule.
meeting four times a- week are considered

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarenc R. Sands, Pastor
Merle Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Second & San Antonio Streets

1

3

TIMES OF WORSHIP
Sunday, 11:00 .m., 7:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wed.,"7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting
College Age Group: "Senior B. Y."
6:15 Sunday evenings. The group
has wide awake meetings each Sunday night. Outsid speakers are
brought in from time to time. A variety of social activities is scheduled
throughout the school year. One Sunmonth the group goes to the
day
Odd Fellows Horne to hold services.
The group also sponsors other activities as the need arises.
Of

Any one and a half or two period Maas will he exanilned
of meeting. The examination is limited
according to the first I
to 100 minutes.
Seniors graduating in March are not exempt from finals. Variations from these rules must be approved by committee ’action.

60-VOICE A CAPPELLA CHOIR
WHITWORTH COLLEGE
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

FRIDAY EVENING - 8 P.M.
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
THE ALAMEDA, i.T SHASTA
ADMISSION FREE

and so are Greyhound fares
If your ’;target:’ is the best service at lowest cola,
you can’t miss by Greyhound! It’s your best bet for
convenience, dependability and real travel pleasure.
LOW Fares Everywhere!
$1.15
Salinas
San Luis Obispo 3.15
5.55
Lou Angeles

San Francisco
Sacramento
Fresno

$1.00
2.10

2.80

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS ON ROUND TRIP FARES

3,1gowiemrlssteiattamkstsa.tre’."11!,-,,,i;

.

,..!..1.01111111.1.011ar.

-Gamma Phi,s
To Fete Plebs
In Santa Cruz

.

The Garden Room of the Case,
del Rey hotel in Santa Cruz will’
e
b
the setting for
the Gamma
Phi Beta sorority pledge dance
Saturday night.
Bob Russell and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the affair and refreshments will be
served.
The semi -formal dance will
honor 22 pledges to the sorority.
A buffet dinner will be held
.preceding the dance at’ the chapter house for the sorority members, pledges, and their dates.
’ Miss Diana Lawlor is in charge
of arrangements for the evening.
Shown conducting a workshop with pledges of Alpha Chi Omega sorority is Mrs. Junior A. B.
Other committee m ecin bers are
Peak, national western counsellor of the organization. The workshop, to instruct pledges and discuss
Miss Peg Major, in charge of bids,
sorority affairs, was held at the local chapter house March 8, 9, Had 10. Both actives and pledges
and Miss Barbara Graves, in
participated. Left to right are Bisle Lawson, Nadine Castor, Wilma Loomis, Mrs. Peck and Sharon
charge of dinner arrangements.
Kongsle.
Photo by J. Arthur Gmelin.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron L. Avery, and
-Mr- and Mrs:- Men-U-311W iv1Il
be patrons and patronesses. Gamma Phi Beta housemother, Mrs.
Nita Powers, will be a special
Convention was defied recently
guest.
when Laurence Bernadini stole the
Pledges to the sorority arc
usual feminine prerogative and
passed a. lox of dhocobstea. to -hi&
Rosemarie .Arndt.
"Sure and it’s a grand time
Bartlett, Mary Kay Campbell, VirTheta Chi fraternity brothers, anginia Cox, Mary Cuyler,,Patricia we’ll be havinl at the ’Leprechaun
nouncing his engagement to Phyl.
Ellis, Marjolie Foster, Margaret -Leap’ tonight in the Civic audilis Pilion.
Ann_Herndon, Marian Hut tman,
Benuldini
explained
his
unusual
TONIGHT
’ according to a bit of blarJoan Karsten, Ellen MacLean,
Delta Theta Omega pledge departure train the customary
ney sent straight from St. Pat to
Joyce Malone.
dance, Town and Country lodgel method by saying, "I expect my
Stephanie D. Martin, Joan Mc- members of the Social Affairs 19 to 1 o’clock).
future wife to be wearing the
Kibben, Marjorie Mem, Jeanne committee, sponsors of the student
pants in the family, so I decided
SATURDAY NIGHT
Murphy, Barbara Jean Nicholson,
Gamma Phi Beta pledge dance, to pass out the chocolates."
bOdy dance.
Dolores Ann Nicholson, Jean NiThe future bride is a junior
The Irish affair, which requires Casa Del Rey hotel 19 to 1
en, Dena Smith, Margaret D.
interior decorating major while
o’clock).
only an ASB card for admission,
Smith, and June Wallenberg.
Social Affairs Leprechaun Leap. Bernadini is a senior adVertisino
is to
ssy sport. Ilierit Wil- Civic Auditorium 19 to 1 o’clock). major.
son, "your musical host for the
coast,"- and his orchestra -wilt- fur- nish music. The event will be ,
held from 9 to 1 o’clock.
Sixty persons attended an exCommittee chairnien for the
change dinner list -night at the
dance
are Sally ’Towne. decoraGamma Phi Beta sorority and
Theta Mu Sigma fraternity houses tions; ,Dorothy Littig, patrons;
when guests enjoyed dinner, cards Mary Calahan, police; and Betty
and entertainment..
Rich, posters.
The Theta Mu Sigma house was
Patrons and patronesses are:
the scene of , the "Wish-Wash
Girls" entertainment Prbvided by Dr. and Mrs. Clark., .Miss Loze.
Dick Morris, Jerry Hammond, Dori Miss Dimrnick, Mrs. Pritchard,
Cross, Warren Garbo, and Leo Major Brown, Mr. Condit!, and
Foley.
Mr. Jacobs.

Leprechauns to Appear
At Irish Dance Tonight
Blue Bookings

Be-rnadrifirPasvses
Traditional Box

., ..; :

,

Theta Chi fraternity and Kappa
Alpha :Theta sorority held an ex.. ---.
eft respMive -.’
’;Change dinner at theft
houses last night, according to Bob
Custer, Theta Chi social chairman.
Miss Gadgy Hicks was in charge
of arrangements for the sorority
while Custer supervised the Theta
Chi arrangements.

Summer Courses

-

University of Madrid
Study and travel
A’RARE opportunity to enjoy
memorable experiences in
learning aid iis big! For students,
teacners, others yet to discover fascinating" historical Spain. Courses
include Spanish language, art and
culture. Interesting recreational
program included.
For details, writs now to

SPANISH

motto TOURS

500 Fifth Ays., New Yeti It, N.Y.

for fu’ -and- good foodit.

ciorocto ’"
SAT., MARCH J8, 700 P.M.

Bar-B-Cue
- Chicken or
Spareribs
Music and Dancing
Tickets $1.50

mo,occe,

El Camino Real
3f/2 milm horn Sant

ara

CPBs, Theta Mils
Exchange Dinner

KKG, TAM to Hold Hunt
An Easter egg hunt, lunch, and
swimming will be featured at the
jointly sponsored Kappa Kappa
Gamma -Theta Mu Sigma party for
the San Jose Home of Benevolence, April 8.
Shirley Johnson, John Pricolo
and Vince Cracchiolo are in charge
of the affair, which will be held
at the Roosevelt Junior high
school.
4.
0".
.
Prizes will be given to the child
finding the greatest number of

eggs, and Carol Larsen, Nancy
Embshoff. Dick Snyder and Floyd
Hunter are in charge of prizes.
Other chairmen for the event
include: Bill Pack, procurement;
Marge Goody, food; Gerry Nelson,
transpoztation: Mel Sousa, recreation; Dave Bowen, egg hunt.
The egg hunt will precede lunch,
and swimming and games led by
Sousa, Barbara Albaugh, Pat Flanagan, Rosemary McKean, Don
LeClerque and Ralph Scurfield
will tallow.

NOM

.011.

"Yardage Shop for Campus fabrics"

have
the largest selection
of new and fresh

NOVELTY

COTTONS
of any store
South of
SAN
FRANCISCO
COME
IN AND SEE

"San Jose’s Store for Yardage"
261 S. lit Street

For Over 22 Years

CY 2-1787

1

,rofor......*.

_
-i

Pim
exive
Bob
lan.

-MajeTt Upston- _
ger Itt t’onctucte
To Visit College, Lecture Series Sunday Night
ghD.er. Evelyn Mille!. Berger will
the final talk in her current
series of lectures at the First
Methodisichurch, Fifth and Santa
Clara streets,. at 7.o’clock Sunday
evening.
Dr. Berger’s theme i
"Marriage Is For Grownups" and the

SPARTAN DAILY

Friday, March 17, 1950 -

.

title ot the lecture will be "More
Heat Than Light". It will deal
with a sensible approach to the
sex problem in matter of dating
and courtship.
The "Seeker’s" group, sponsoring Dr. Berger’s talk, invite all In forested students to_ attend the
lecture.

Water Ballet Swimmers
Report to Men’s Pool

rke

Confer with Prexv

’eta

Maj. Gen. Jolui E. Upston, comSwimmers in the San Jose State college WAA water ballet will
manding general, 4th Aif Force,
will arrive at an Jose State colreport to the Men’s pool tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock for their
lege this afternoon tosconfer with
first all day practice session for the "Western Splash-up" for next
President T. W. MacQuarrie and
month, Carol Nystuen, swim manager, announced yesterday.
Lt. Col. ’Thomas A. Lee, PAS&T.
The schedule Miss Nystuen released is as follows: 9 a.m. the
While here it is expected the,
Indians; 9:30 a.m. Texas Slat ,
general will rev.iew the air cadets
10 a.m. Flashlight; 10:30 a.m.
during their regular drill beriod.
Kitchen, s5Ower s,. two study Coolies; 11 a.m. Paddleboard. She
Accompanying Gen. Upston will
rooms, linen, laundry privileges.
be Lt. Col. S. W. Tobiason, direcall girls must be ready
Private entrance. $6 a week. 458 urged that
tor of the Air ROTC, 4th AF, and
in ".right on schedule:"
to
go
street.
Fourth
N.
FOR RENT
facdities. $20 a month.
Li Col. W. A. Langford, assistant’
Clean comfortable room for
to the conimanding general for the . Comfortable rooms for men stuAll properties staff, under the
Room for mu: Good good, rea4th AF reserve forces.
dents. With or without kitchen sonable. Five days a week. 357 S. boys, board if desired. 750 E. St. direction of _ ’ Annabelle Vargas,
Jail.. CY 4.2975.
privileges_ 805 S. Eighth street, Ninth street, or call CY 4-2902.
should be at ,the pool at,. 9 a.m.
CY 2-2525.
Three girls to share modern, She gave 8:45 a.m. as the time
Vacancy for two men to share
Large room, 253 S. Nifith street.
room. Ideal for study. $15 each. four-room furnished duplex. Call for all music staff pet:son:lel to to the Bohemian Conclave
Everythirig furnished.
Rooms Furnace heat. 360 S. Ninth street. CY 2-8115 after 4 p.m.
at Pogo-Nip Polo Park
ho. mpwK 4)001.._
cleaned daily. Adequate bathroom
leroum4urtwossIcl«.- CookL.Nicecleanroomsat -567- .
, facilities
ing privileges. 180 S. 15th street.
Good board and, room. 265 N. Eighth street for college boys.
start Easter Vacation with a
Roommate wanted: Girl, houseFifth
street. Call CY 5-3772. For Single and bunk beds. Also a room keeping privileges, corner of Ninth able, very good condition. ReDELTA SIGMA DANCE
Mary
for one boy to share an apartment
cently overhauled.’ $45.
college men.
and Santa Clara streets. Call Frydenlund, 275 Balbach.
with three others.
Large room, 655-S. Ninth street.
CY 4-2304 after 6 p.m.
Underwood portable typewriter.
with John Wieland, Mr. Pabst,
Homeless? Girls see furnished
Everything furnished.
Rooms
Tall Blondes, & Lucky Lager
Elite type. Excellent condition.
cleaned daily. Adequate bathroom rooms with kitchen privileges at
LOST
544 S. Seventh street.’IThilig,
Call AX175588. exenings
t.eistheer jaVittitTed
’in
Large comfortable room for Industrial Arts department. If
PERSONAL
MARCH 25
9-7
men. Single or double. 406 S. 11th found return to Information ofTerm japers typed. Rapid, acstreet.
fice. Reward.
curate. $1.25 an hour, 20 years
Sunny front room, single or
experience. 28 S. 13th street, CY
FOR SALE
ouble for refined girls. All house8-0738.
keeping privileges. $25 a month.
Women’s golf clubs. 3 woods, 5
Typing, accurately, reasonably.
Inquire at 170 S. 15th street, or irons, and a cart. Almost
255 S. 2nd
new, Research papers, thesis.
Mrs.
call CY 3-1440.
bargain. 715 S. Eighth street.
For those tempting meals
Lewis, CY 3-0145, 351 S. Fourth
"Rooms for girls with kitchen ,
Typewriter: Underwood port- street, half block from campus.
you can’t resist,
privile ges. $22.56 a month. 10’
5
S.
llth
street,
CY
5-9952.
it’s KEN’S.
SHOW CARD
--boar& Four-men,
MATERIALS
Room
to room, twin beds, adjoining bath,
Postet_Board. 28.44 & 40.60
meats- every day. 750 S. Eighth
Red Sable Showcard Brushes
street, CY 2-4757.
(Grumbacher Art & Sign)
Room and board for college
Appointments are now being taken for placement pictures,
Lettering QJilis
boys. Four vacancies, 11 meals a
sizes VA., -.31/2week. Also board only. 380 S.
Ninth street, CY 3-9942.
summer sChool visiting profes-Proofs Shown In Three Dayssor wishes a three-bedroom home,
July 1, to Aug. 15, 1950. Contact
G. A. Waller, Dept. of Psychologyl
CY. 2-1447
or call CY 3-7966.
CYpress 4-8877
34 No. First St.
2ND
ST.
112 SOUTH
’acancy for nun student s.

oy
in
lee

1141
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Classified Advertising

II

-COME

;

AND

, CELEBRATE

.__Ar_SANTA. CRUZ

KEN’S PINE INN

-Seinors . . . Wour
Placement Pictures Now

San lose Paint
Co.

$5.00 dozen

& Wallpaper

BUSHNELL’S STUDIO

Come In Today

!r..e

$3.50 half dozen

BOOKS ARE CASH
CASH for SPRING VACATION
CASH for next quarter’s books

TOR HIGHEST PRICES
SELL YOUR BOOKS AT THE END OF EACH QUARTER
UNTIL THE BEGINNING OF THE NEXT!
DON’T WAIT
,
VETERANS:

We Welcome Your Patronage

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE"
NEXT QUARTER HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED:

California Book Co.
"The Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando

Just Across Fourth from Student Union

wr.

SJ Boxers ’Seek PCI Spot Tonight

Annual Class Track Meet Begins
Ring Card Features 15 Bouts

S., Varsity Performs On Oval

By AL GROWL

By BERK BAKF:It
z
will
give
their
team
boxing
Coach Bud Winter’s big all-school track festival takes place
Ten men from the Spartan.
all tonight, and five of them will emerge with the right to today at 3:30 pm. on the Spartan oval with this season’s varsity_
represent San Jose State in the PCI tourney as the Pacific hopefuls as participants.
Local track enthusiasts .will get their first peek at the 1/50
Cont Trial Matches highlight a 1S-bout boxing card to be
presented in Spartan gym. The matches will start promptly at 8 p.m. Sparta men although most cif their appearances will be abbreviated
With their sights set on the big
tournament at Sacramento and
possibly a trip to the NCAA finals
at State College, Pa. the men in
the challenge matches will undoubtedly put forth their greatest
efforts in what is expected to be
five of the most exciting encoun- ierk
Dee Pprtal expects a capacity
crowd.
The card will be supplemented
by an exhibition between 175pounders Don Schaeffer and
Vince Malone. Schaeffer is representing San Jose at the PCI
next week and was a finalist in
the 1949 NCAA tourney. Malone is tke 1950 novice champ
and has been looking impressive
in recent workouts.
In nine other bouts, Visalia Junior College and Treasure Island
will provide competition for San
Jose’s junior gladiators.
Rivalry, revenge and downright ruggedness will be the e%sential elements that will make
tonight’s _challme match something- to witness.
Competition will be no keener
than in the Raul Diez-Pete Franusich tiff. The two have been
battling it out for the past two
years. Although Pete has been
getting the worst of it, he could
pull through tonight.
In the recent All-College tourney Ted Ratliff defeated Ed, Martin, Jim Nutt topped Stan March,
Johnny Johnson took Jim McDonald and Diez won over Fianusich,
and the losers are all out to atone
for their defeats.

X
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March-

SAN JOSE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TONITE-SAT.
Ricardo Klontiriban
George Murphy

"BORDER
INCIDENT"

distances. The field cornpetitorswill toss the prescribed weights, tin, Ivan. Bland, and Junior Mor-PLUSand jump as high and far as they gan.
can. But for the sake of not pullGary Cooper
Broad jump: 1949 winner Dick
ing any ligaments at this early
"SERGEANT YORK"
Fortier, 27 ft. 2% "in. -- Ronnie
date the running events will be
Maire, Dick Fortier, Jim Council,
slightly shorter.
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Clarence Duncan, Doug O’Connor,
Thuye Sans
Statetchoeillregerotenisurti
Teo fraternities and sornr
Spencar T-rae? ’Katherine Hepburn
abilities this afternoon at 1:30 will back teams in the varsity and
velin:
1949 winner Boyd
o’clock on the Spartan City net novice events. The annual show Pore
distance 171 feet - Boyd
arena against the San Francisco promises to be .an enticing after- Porch, b ’n Greene, Ray Lerrikuhl,
- PLUSnoon of entertainment as five Don Philli
State college team.
Chuck Pouge, George
Action - Mystery
Ready to stop the Gaters to- teams headed by ’local track "ce- Nickel, Tom
hashhall, and Joe
day, Assistant Tutor Jim Cruze lebrities". will be competing for Bonfiglio.
-"DEVIL’S CARGO"
will be prepared to send his honors.
Shot Put: .1949
’nner Woody
varsity boys into the Fresno ter- 13th and GISH ROAD Team one is headed by graduate Linn, distance 47 ft.
1/2 in. ritory tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. _rgtudent Wooly_Unn and is backed Woo
n Clare ice
uncan.
against lrisisno State college.
by Theta Chi and Kappa Kappa George Nickel, John She nian,
The top spots on the Gold and Gamma; Team two is led by John Dave Porter, Ray Overhouse
d
White tennis team are still wide Shetanian with DTO and Alpha Carl Lucheill_
open, but’Cruze will stick with Phi as sponsors; Team three guidDiscus: 1949 winner Woody
the veterans by sending Butch ed by Stu Inman has the support Linn, distance 148 ft. 2 in. ParDave
Bulwa,
Krikorian, Chet
of the DU’s; Jack Passey’s team same entrants as hot put,
nay, Bob Phelps, Bob Castle, Don four has the backing of SAE and
Pole Vault: 1’949 winner George
.65
Gale, Jerry Carlson, and Bud Wil- the DC’s; Fred Mangini’s squad Mattos, height 13 ft. --- George Jumbo 9trimp
Corned
Beef
.50
DoLuxe
kinson into the two-day fray.
Mattos, Al Brenda, Dick Fortier,
will be cheered on by Sigma Pi.
.20
Chili with Crackers
Other members of the 848
Lloyd
Hamilton
and
Bill
Volker.
Awards will be given to the
.35
Beefburger with French Fries
squad include Ray Fish, Bob
groups offering the best support
(Fix them how you e them)
Rimmer, Joe Dawkins, Phil Lat- tq their athletes.
Filit;’1W-niFike, BUS BontITAlocVarsity
class
entries:
"OUR SPECIALT
enee Tower, Sig Ross, Bill Yoe.
75 yard dash: 1949 winner
John Forbes. _Earl Ball. Bob
,
y
e
l
l
a
m
n
o
D
French Dipped Sandwiches
Crowe,
Bradley, Les Halliday, Don Mc- Smalley, time :07.7Cheese
.3
Daniel’., Mort Thiehatid. Bud Steve O’Meara, Bill Bingham,
Vern Hall, Bill Smith, Dick Berl
Tine
The Spartan Judo team will
.40
Edmondson, and Dale Bertsch.
get, Conrad Mendenhall and Latry compete in the northern California
Patio Special
.45
Combs.
Milk Shakes
Black Belt tournament in Stock.25
180 yard -dash: 1949 winner ton, at 1:00 p.m. Sunday. This
Sundaes
.15 & .25
Steve O’Meara, time :18.0
Same tournament will decide the judo
MORAGA, Calif., March , 16 entrants as 75 yard dash.
championship of Northern CaliBOXED ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
iUP)- -The 1950 California Interfornia. According to Dean Patrick,
352
yard
dash:
1949
winner
Bob
collegiate Baseball Assoeiat ion
Drop in for a Snack
Herrick. time
Bob Her- team publicist, 51 Spartans will
race opens here tomorrow when
compete
insthe
Stockton
tussle.
the Santa Clara Broncos battle rick, Ruben Derrick, Bob Nicoli,
Five of the top men have- been
Vern "Hall, Don Davis, and Ed
the host St. Mary’s Gaels.
seeded by coach Yosh Uchida,: as
Tucker.
Open 5:00 to 12:00
660 yard run: 1949 winner Bill varsity, while the next best five
CORNER
OF w: SAN CARLOS
have
been
seeded as Junior Varfrilema, time 1:26.2
Ruben
AND LOS GATOS HIGHWAY
I Derrick, Dan Stnyyei , Neil Wil- sity The -41 ;nen left will be comliams, Bill Niggmeyer, Darrell peting for their initial belt ratings.
PACIFIC COAST TRIAL MATCHES
Dukes, and Rudy Gerken.
.
8 ri.m.-Spartan Gym
1320 yard run: 1949 winner Dore
Purdy, time 3:23.6 - --Dore Purd,
ISLAND
TREASURE
and
JC
AISALIA
vs.
STATE
JOSE
Frank Johnsob, Marion Day, Bob
Jimmy-Mason (Visalia.)
125
-Mice RiversTake a car with dents o- wrieldes and have i+ -repaired
fWeitheri--Dong -Pres+ age -and---,J i
Chuck Chaves (TI)
140
by experts; Take a car With old seat covers and have
Les Walters
Grant.
Carlos Padilla (Visalia)
them custom-covered with fop flight material; Take a
145
Don Camp
Mlle and one-half run: 1949 win- ,
car with an old, bettered sport top and have a now
Bob Connolly (TI)
145
Doug Wilson
ner Marion Day, time 7:52.0
one put on. Cost of the remedy - Special CASH
Manuel Torres (Visalia)
145
Vic Harris
same as 1320 yard run plus Edwin
DISCOUNT to all Spartans! The doctor - "Bill" and
Phil Butler (Visalia)
155
Don LaClerque
Hass.
the gang at theBob Ryan (TI)
165
Bill Mendoza
70 yard high hurdles: 1949 winGene Stevens (Visalia)
175
Jack Nelson
ner Bill Passey, time :08.8
Al !
(TI)
Vaughn
Roy
175
Darrell Dukes
Ackerman, Bill Passey, Jack Pas-1
sey, Marshall Dwindle and Elwood
EXHIBITION
I I S. SAN PEDRO
CY 2-0950
Millar.
Malone
Vince
1’75
Don Schaeffer
160 yard low hurdles: 1949 win(1950 Novice (’hamp)
(1949 NCAA finalist)
ner Walt Lumpkin, time :18.5 !Jim Gillespie, John Hurst, Dave
SPARTAN PCI CHALLENGE MATCHES
iMerriott, Loren Meredith and
Martinez
Mac
125
Ernie Paramo
Ronnie Ridquist.
I
Ted Ratliff
135
Ed Martin
High jump: 1949 winner Mel ,
Jim McDonald
145
Johnny_ Johnson
arentan-i..
tIn, 6 ft. Si,i.
Mai
Jim
Nutt
155
Marc(’
Stan
! Anderson, Dan Inveen, Mel MarPete Franusich
165
Raul Diez

San Jose Netters
Take on Two Foes
Jos

"ADAM’S RIB"

Tummy Tested
Food

tJudo Team Plays
For NC Laurels

CHIA Teams Play

;AO

PATIO DRIVE INN

Tonight’s_Spartan Boxing Program
SAN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
’7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
IS.
14.
15.

PRESCRIPTION FOR SICK CARS!

CUSTOM AUTO BODY SHOP

Here’s a pitch
You can’t

- -In swimming,--there -are- only
three standard styles, breast and
hack stroke and free style.

DON’T LOOK

There are four wooden headed
golf clubs in a regulation -bag,
driver. brassie. spoon and cleek.

. . . the other way for a
place to go for relaxation.
If. you are shooting for a

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!
Check This List!
’48
’37
’37
’37
’36
’36
’37

1950

CUSHMAN Scooter
145.00
FORD Sedan
PACKARD 6 Sed. 145.60
DE SOTO 6 Sedan 145.00
PLYMOUTH Sed. 145.00
145.00
DODGE Sedan
145.00
WILLYS Sedan

8.1..toke-1
WILLYS
38 S. 4th

-CY S-1105

good spot then you can’t
miss these two night
clubs for your afternoons
or evenings of enjoyment
with your gal or
the gang.

-TELEVISION AND LUXURIOUS LOUNGES-

SAPPHIRE ROOM
189 South First

CINEBAR
.69 E. ion Fernando

STUDENT RATES
on lockers: $5 per year
(Reg. $9.00 per year)

Govt. Inspected

BEEF
. . . Forequarters

lb.

plus Sc lb. processing

Special . . .

HAMBURGER
... 10 LB. LOTS . .

lb.

plus 5c lb. processing

WESTERN Cold Storage Co.
40 No. Fourth

...m111

CY 2-8992

oda

-

Berkeley Bound San J(ise Wrestlers

Friday. March 17, 1950
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Local Matmen Compete
In PC-1 Tourney Tonite

San Jose State college’s wrestling fame this year hasrested in the mat performances of smiling
faces of the young Spartan athletes pictured above. The Goid and White grippers journey to Berke-WV:today in hopes of winning the PC1 champlonshtp.---Back row (left to right):- John- Jackson.- Lee-Jordan, Phil Bray, Dick Campbell, Bill Wardrup, and Coach Ted Mumby. Front row (left to right): Will Drew. Frank Waskam, Ralph Payne, Bill Rothwell, Bill Killeen, Ben Ichikawa.
Photo by Al (’atraz.

Marines Blank SJS Nine;
Spartans Get One Bingle
30
40
45
25
& 25

By CLIFF DANIELS
One infield base hit was all that
the San Jose State college baseball club could muster yesteiday
afternoon off the slants of Camp
l’endleton’r. Del Rockefeller as
they were edged by the Mariues.
ii3-1). in a, fast and well played
tttt at he Municipal stadium
’Ray, Jacobus hurled his fine..i
game s’ cc donning the span;;Ies
of Spart , letting, up only :lye
knocksone-Of these a flitice,ihome
run which boitsted over .Center fielder ::arl Wright’s head in’ the
first fra:-:e.
Rockefeller’s no-hitter was
spoiled hy. Tom, _Burch
fifth inning when he beat lit
a grounder to shortstop. The
ball w.is hit well behind third
and Rosso, the Marines’ short
patch patroller, fielded it cleanIv but tits throw was not In tinte
IA Oita Burch. The Marine hurler pitched almost perfect hall. He whiffed eight
Spartans while walking only one
and set the -resident nine down in
one-two -three order on six
ferent occasions.
A base on balls to Wil Concklin
in the Second, and Burch’s binglo
were Rockefeller’s responsibility.
Catcher Dave McCarty was safe
on an error in the third to be the
Joseans’ only other base runner
Jacobus was tagged for two
markers in the first frame. Kastopolus, visiting keystoner, drew 1
a pass. Glenn, 3b, fouled out to I
itten
-a LACrifice. Russo hit to-Burch in right
field. This set the stage for Coss’
inside the park homer.
The bail lined over second Into centerfleld for what appeared to be a commonplace single.
VrIght charged the ball to cut
off Kastopolus who had stolen
second and Wan trying for horn.’..
Suddenly the agate took a big
bounce and zipped over I’right’s
shoulder. Before it could be retrieved both Kastopolus and
Cos* had scored.
Pendleton tallied its final run
in the third canto on a single and
an error.
Kastopolus opened festivities by

reaching the initial sack on
Concklin": miscue at third. Glenn
rapped a erive.to center, adva,nelog Kastopolus. to second. Rnsso
drove 1.rr..;ht deep for the first
out, sen.ling the base runner to
third.
Coss tilt to Mel Stein at Dist
who threw to Don Lola-% cotering second to force Glenn. Lopes’ return toss was not in tune
for the double play and Basinpolun wrInted across with the
senre.
iJacobus filled the bages on turee
walks in the fifth frame but I ore
down .to . retire the side. .1)onblc

I return gaine With the sailors, and
I will make a junket to Berkele:, toI morrow .(3r. another contest with
the Golden IlearC Marvin Miller
and Pete Mesa are slated to work
these games. The ..xtllege freshmen travel to
Salinas this afternoon for agame
with liattnell college.

Marines
AB R 11 l’O A
I Kastopalus, 2b
.....2 2 1 4 4
!Glenn, 3b
3 0 2 0 1
3 0’ 0 1 3
Russo, ss
Coss, lb.... 4 1 1 11 0
Stevenson. c
3 0 1 8 0
... 4 0 0 2 0
Carpenter, cf
Orput, If
3 0 0 .’0 0
Wergland,
rf
innings nipped potential Marine
4 . 0 0 0 1
RoCkefeller, p
.
rall
_
’San .Jose baseball lead’s will
Totals
30- 3 5 21 - 9
play on three fronts today ana tomorrow. The varsity will tray( I to San Jose State
AB R H PO A
Moffett Fitld this afternoon _for a Wright, ef
4 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 13-1Okagaki, -2b4 0 0. 0..3
Stein, lb
3 0 0 4 6
Lopes, Ss’
3 0 0 6 0
Wuesthoff, If
2 0 Q 0 2
Concklin, 3b
3 0 1 2 0
Birch, rf
3 0 0. 2 1
McCarty, c
San Jose State college’s fri%sh3 0, 0 3 1.
Jacobus,
man. .swimming group continued Lane, 2b 2 0 0 3 2
their winning ways as the first
. -year lads sank a battling Sequoia ’ Totals
,29 0 1 27 16
Union high. school team. 42-33, Pendleton ,..2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--3
yesterday afternoon in the St,ar- Spartans.
0-0
0 0 0 0 .0 0 0
tan pooi.
1;
Coss
Kastopolus
2,
-Runs:
Coach Charlie Walker’s younguns wasted little time in piling up Errors: Glenn; Stevenson, Concka favorable score through the ser- lin; Runs batted in: Coss 3; Home
vices of- Tom Nillson, Tom Lee, runs: Coss; Stolen bases: Kastopolus; Double plays: Copes to
Fred Postal, and Bob Stone.
Lopes to Lane to Stein;
San JcNe grabbed first place: in Stein
the 100-yard breaststroke, 100 and Left on bases: San Jose 3, Pendle200-yard freestyle, 100-yard back- ton 5; Bases on balls: Rockefeller
stroke, and 150-yard medley relay 1. Jacobus 6; Strikeouts: Rockefeller 8, Jacobus 1; - Hits off:
water games.
It was the team of Postal, Eas- Rockefeller I, Jacobus 5; Earned
sell, and Farmer ’that padeled, runs off: Jacobus 2, Rockeftiler 0.
Winning pitcher: Rockefeller,
across the final points for San
Jose in the 150-yard -medley relay Losing pitcher: Jacobus.
Time of game: 2:01.
event.

Frosh Team Sinks
cequoians 42-33

STREAMLINED ’FENDER SKIRTS
Gives your car that "New Look." Heavy 30-gaug steel
perfect fit fender skirts. Glossy prime finish. Furnished
with leverbar and rubber beading to prevent rattle.
Fits nearly all cars 1935 to 1949.

IS IT HOT

BOX TYPE OR TEAR DROP

OR IS YOUR CAR BATTERY
ON ITS LAST LEGS’

Highest Quality
Easily Installed
No Holes to Drill

4.95

Batteries

Eicheng

RECHARGING
RENTALS

Argee Battery CO.
466 So Merk0

,

CV 3-4603

-

..-AMERICAN

AUTO
SUPPLY
NORTHEAST CORNER 3rd AND SANTA CLARA

Intramural basketball came to
a successful conclusion yesterday
afternoon in the Spartan gym
when an earlier unheralded Cat cutter quintet swept the college
casaba events by snagging the
crown with a 27-22 victory ever
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The SAE
took the second place spot.
Manager Fred Severo led his
Newman club five into third place
by winning the consolation round
from Lambda Chi Alpha. 36-29.

San Joke’s grippers enter ’the
concluding meet of the year with
five wins, two Igsses, and two ties
in dual =tell engagements. In
tournament AB invitational play,
IVICinthy’s performers have taken
three first places and two. second
place holdings.

140116BAkN
DANCING
Every Friday
-and-Saturday
10 ’Hi 2
No Cover Charge
El Camino
Palo Alto

BOWL FOR . . .

IRELAND
at the Home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.
Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.
We feature a full lino of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoos

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172W. Santa Clara CY 3-9727

MARCH 31

MARCH 26

SPECIAL SKI WEEK
ON DONNER SUMMIT
Five Full Days at Kiski Lodge - $40.00
Sunday night dinner through Friday morning breakfast
and overnight accommodations from Sunday night through
Thursday night. Daily lunches not included.

At Donner Ski Ranch
Make reservations through Kiski Lodge, Norden, Calif.,
$5.00 per person deposit required.

Exchange

REPAIRING

Cutters No4mans
nag Ca ge Titles

to work in the 136-lb. division.
The official SdS group travel -lag to Berkeley this afternoon will he I ’!1-11). Ben Ichikawa, I’Mlb. Joe Killee n, 136-1b. Bill
Wardrup, 115-11). Ralph Payne,
145-1b. Frank WaNham, 165-1b.
Dick eamiibell, 175-lb. Lee Jordan, and heavyweight Phil Bray.

Unlimited use of ski lifts and a daily ski school lesson
Monday through Friday.

For only $7.95

New Batteries 7.95

As the 1950 Wrestling scene at
San Jose State college draws to p
close this weekend, tEtch Tea
*amity -will, be out to *Clyde
one cot his most suºcessful seasomi
in a blaze of glory. for Sparta.
To-- accomplish this task, theSpartan matsters will have to rapture the, Pacific Coast Intercollegiate championships to night at
7:30 o’clock and tomorrow at Berkeley in the University of California’s Men’s gym.
db
-The hopes for a Washington
Square snagging of the coveted
-F’CI crown are brighter than they
have ever been since all of Mum’ first String matmen have reem
rem
injuries. The bruisers will enter
cocnpet it ion in perfect physical
condition at the Berkeley meet.
Another g I point favoring
San Jose’s chances is the word
recelv.41 front the National.lunior Wrestling championships results from San Diego, which
VirFrii-lintrIalit- weekend.
The San Jose mat boss concedes
the important fact that if the
Gold and White wrestlers had
been given the money to enter
the NJW thafehes, the Sari -Joseans could have taken the winnings
without too much trouble.
However, the local pinners are
concentrating on - the Berkeley
battle ,with the big college teams.
Entered in- the season fihale
California, Oregon State,
Aill
Washington State, San Franciseo
State, UCLA, Cal Poly, San Diego
State, Stanford, and, of course,
San Jose State.
Mumby will fortify the Garden City wrestlers’ chances by
switching his two lightweights,
Ben Ichikawa and Bill Killeen.
Iehikatt a will enter the 121 -lb.
clash and Killeen will move into
.
the 128-lb. post.
Ralph Payne and Bill Wardrup,
San Jose’s co-captains, have also
switched positions. Payne will
wrestle as a 145-pounder and
Wardrup has lost the poundage

A WONDERFUL SPOT FOR A WONDERFUL TtME
’
IN111116

I-.
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New Bulletin Outlines
College Building Plans

ER Names-7-4--- !Buildings-to Get Taee Washing’
While Spartans_Get Spring Tan
Bob Gross
New Prexy

Men from Mr Byron Bollingers
headings and grounds crew will
be kept busy Spring vacation givcampus buildings one of their
ing
Bob Gross, senior aeronautics
periodic face-washings.
major, was elected president of
Bollinger said that interior walls
the local chapter of Alpha Eta
buildings will be washed
Rho, national aviation fr4ternity, of most
cog:idol.’ flOors waxed. Very
and.
recent meeting of the group, few classi’oorns will be washed or
according to. former President waxed, however, they will be
Dick Sauble.
thoroughly cleaned.
To accomplish the job, night
Sauble listed the following nese-.
ly elected officers: president, Bob
Gross: vice-president, Paul Nichols; secretary, Charles Cutting;
treasurer, Ross Jacobson.

College Public Relluions Direc- board, area newspapers and intertor Lowell Pratt recently com- ested citizens.
pleted a pamphlet outlining San
Purpose of the liblletin, accordJose State college’s post-war ex- ing to Mr. Pratt, is to acquaint
pansion and future building needs. legislators and the public with the
recent growth and buildThe pam,phlet, a six-page mim: ing needs. Included is a table comeographed bulletin, is titled: "The paring San Jose State college with
Facts About the San Jose State other stale colleges on the basis
College BuildIng Expansion Pro- of enrament and appropriations
gram." It will, be sent to mem- received.
bers of both houses of the state
Extra copies of the pamphlet
legislature, members of the recently -reorganized college advisory have been prepared, Mr. Pratt
said, and are available in the pubThe meeting also included a dislic relations office, Room B-94.
cussion of the chapter pledging,
slated for the beginning of next
The office hours for the Eduquarter, and the annual fraternity
FOR A FINE EVENING
cation Office, Room 61, have been
air meet in the spring.
.. the ...
changed to 9 a.m.-12 pan. and
1 p.m. -5 p.m., according to Dr.
William S wee ne
de rtme t
gradssat ing

Office Hours
Change Today

Summer, Spring Grads
File for Appointment
---senicas-wilQ-44an-on

Cambrian
Bavarian Gardens
DUTCH

COOKERY

REFRESHMENTS
FUN

Positions Open
For EnginegrEi

in June or the end of summer session may file their applications
40E-raduation between winter
Spring quarters.
Appointments should be made
Dr. Ralph Smith, engineering
immediately in the Registrar’s of- department head, announced yesfice.
terday that there are two enginee-ring’ positions open to Siiii-36-se
State graduates. There is a job
opening for a draftsman and comSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April 24, 1134, puter for transverse work, and a
et Sao Jos*, California, undr the act of transit operator is needed by a
March 3, 1/71.
local Industry for a surveying
Full leased wire service of United Press.
crew. All engineering students InPreis of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St., San Jos*, California. Mmber, Cali- terested, are urged to contact Dr.
Smith in the department office,
fornia Newspaper Publishr’s Association.
Room 13A.

Spartan Daily

OTIS A. ZORN, Prop.

San Jose -Los Gatos Highway 17
at Union Ave.
PHONE CAMPBELL 2238

shift janitors will be transferred
to day service and will work with
the regular daytime crew during
the vacation period. Approximately 25 men will be employed.

"TONIGHT AT 8-30’1
ENDS TONIGHT

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
San Jose
7th 1 Virginia
Phone CYpress 2-5437
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

SOFT WATER SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

PIZZERIA NAPOUTANO
’ Dinners
85c and up

Spaghetti
and

Pizza

Open from II A.M.
to I A.M.

Also
Pina prepared

Closed on
Monday

to takes out.

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET

ROBERT RYAN
Famous Dartmouth Alumnus,

says:
_
"I stopped switching around

when I hit on Milder

CIIESTERFIELD.

It’s my cigarette."

htz
SEARVINC; IN

"THE WOMAN ON PIER 13"
AN IMO RADIO PICTURE

IMMO htf.4011A1 1,111Pallf
DAIttimOuTM COLLIGt

HESTERRELD

3’ COLIECES
Bern, MartiRittrie reAryW/111AMERICA
THE TOP MEN IN SP44131
IN

WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARe
Gerdlift WA

insure urns UMW in:

1.11011141.41 .

sr"

